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Abstract
A high-resolution stable O and C isotope study is undertaken on all planktic foraminiferal species that are
reasonably continuous through an Eemian sapropel S5 from the western side of the eastern Mediterranean. The data
are considered within a context of high-resolution isotope records for two further S5 sapropels from the central and
easternmost sectors of the basin, alkenone-based sea surface temperature records for all three sapropels, and planktic
foraminiferal abundance records for the same sample sets through all three sapropels. Results are compared with
similar data for Holocene sapropel S1. The adopted approach allows distinction between species that are most
suitable to assess overall changes in the climatic/hydrographic state of the basin, including depth-related
differentiations and the main seasonal developments, and species that are most affected by variable biological
controls or local/regional and transient physico^chemical forcings. It is found that a-priori assumptions about certain
species’ palaeohabitats, based on modern habitat observations, may become biased when non-analogue conditions
develop. In the case of Mediterranean sapropel S5, these consisted of enhanced freshwater dilution, elevated
productivity, shoaling of the pycnocline between intermediate and surface waters, and stagnation of the subsurface
circulation. Under these conditions, some species are found to ‘shift’ into habitat settings that differ considerably from
those occupied today. The present multiple-species approach can identify such ‘anomalous responses’, and thus offers
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a sound background for further shell-chemistry investigations and quantitative interpretation of the isotopic profiles.
We capitalise on the latter potential, and offer the first quantitative estimates of monsoon flooding into the
Mediterranean during the deposition of Eemian sapropel S5.
> 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: planktonic foraminifera; isotopes; Mediterranean; sapropel; palaeohabitats

1. Introduction
Palaeoceanographic interpretations of past
planktic foraminiferal assemblages commonly assume that the various species’ habitat characteristics in the past were similar to those observed
today. Often, a basic distinction is applied between ‘mixed-layer’ and ‘thermocline’ dwellers to
characterise past water-column gradients and
their variability. Some studies go into more detail.
Regarding the major species in the Quaternary of
the Mediterranean, there has been particular interest in: Globigerinoides ruber (w) to re£ect
summer mixed-layer conditions; Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (dextral) as a marker for Intermediate Water shoaling into the base of the euphotic layer, fuelling a distinct Deep Chlorophyll
Maximum ; and Globorotalia in£ata and/or Globorotalia scitula to re£ect the cool, deep, homogeneous and relatively eutrophic winter mixed layer.
These habitat characteristics were inferred from
habitat studies inside and outside the Mediterranean (e.g. Fairbanks et al., 1982; Hemleben and
Spindler, 1983; Thunell and Reynolds, 1984; Be¤
et al., 1985; Hemleben et al., 1989; Pujol and
Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1989; Reynolds and Thunell,
1989; Rohling and Gieskes, 1989; Rohling et al.,
1993, 1995; Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1995;
Reiss et al., 1999; Schiebel and Hemleben, 2000).
The assumption of ‘stable’ habitat characteristics has developed into an almost fundamental
principle to studies that involve chemical analyses
of species-speci¢c foraminiferal shells to reconstruct past water-column property gradients (e.g.
N18 O, N13 C, N11 B, Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, Ba/Ca, and Cd/
Ca), with increasingly far-reaching interpretations. Oxygen isotope values have been used, after
accounting for temperature and ice-volume effects, to estimate past salinities and even palaeodensity gradients (e.g. Thunell and Williams,

1989; Duplessy et al., 1991; Rostek et al., 1993;
Maslin et al., 1995; Hemleben et al., 1996; Labeyrie et al., 1996; Kallel et al., 1997a, b). Records of N13 C, N11 B, Ba/Ca, and Cd/Ca provide
proxies for seawater pH and nutrient concentrations, which in association with other proxy data
have been used to reconstruct past pCO2 and
large-scale ocean circulation changes (e.g. Palmer
et al., 1998; Pearson and Palmer, 1999, 2000;
Boyle and Keigwin, 1982, 1985/86, 1987).
The underlying assumption that habitat characteristics of planktic foraminifera are ‘stable’
through time remains largely unchallenged. It
can be tested by deriving past foraminiferal habitat structures from paired O and C stable isotope
analyses. The procedure requires that all (major)
species are analysed, and that reasonable ^ preferably quantitative ^ concepts and expectations
for the analysed signals are developed. We here
present a Mediterranean case history along these
lines, focussed on the strongly developed anoxic
interval known as sapropel S5 in Vicomed core
KS205, from the NW Ionian Sea (eastern Mediterranean). S5 dates from the Eemian, Marine
Isotope Stage (MIS) 5e, roughly between 124
and 119 ka BP (Cane et al., 2002; Rohling et
al., 2002) (Fig. 1). Our work expands on previous
studies that pioneered the multiple-species approach in lower resolutions (Ganssen and Troelstra, 1987; Tang and Stott, 1993).
A Mediterranean record is selected because: (1)
the modern foraminiferal distribution in this basin
is well studied (Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini,
1995; Reiss et al., 1999; and references therein);
(2) the basin has a relatively small volume and is
semi-isolated from the open ocean, so that it
shows very rapid and ampli¢ed responses to climatic forcings; (3) it is relatively easy to calculate
equilibrium calcite N18 O values for the various
water masses in this basin (e.g. Rohling and De
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Fig. 1. Summary plot of stable O isotope and alkenone SST records for the three S5 sapropels investigated. The scale of the SST
records has been adjusted so that 1‡C corresponds with 0.23x on the N18 O scales (see text) (simpli¢ed after Rohling et al.,
2002). Development of stratigraphic relationship between the investigated sections and the presence of a small hiatus in S5 of
ODP Hole 967C as summarised in the text and extensively discussed in Cane et al. (2002) and Rohling et al. (2002).

Rijk, 1999; Rohling, 1999); (4) there are no problems with diagenetic calcite dissolution or foraminiferal preservation; (5) there is su⁄cient palaeoceanographic background knowledge to allow
the evaluation of new results within a basin-wide
context (Fig. 1).
We concentrate on sapropel S5 because the anoxic bottom-water conditions during its deposition prevented bioturbation, so that the resolution
of records is constrained only by foraminiferal
availability per unit volume of sediment. Also,
the Mediterranean circulation regime at times of
sapropel deposition was radically di¡erent from
the present, due to a basin-wide reduction of surface buoyancy loss, while biological productivity
was elevated throughout the basin (e.g. Rossig-

nol-Strick et al., 1982; Jenkins and Williams,
1984; Rossignol-Strick, 1983, 1985, 1987; Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1985; Parisi, 1987; Rohling and
Gieskes, 1989; De Lange et al., 1990; Rohling
and Hilgen, 1991; Castradori, 1993; Rohling et
al., 1993, 2000; Rohling, 1994; Thomson et al.,
1995; Myers et al., 1998; Cramp and O’Sullivan,
1999; Rohling and De Rijk, 1999; Struck et al.,
2001; Casford et al., 2002). The combination of a
di¡erent circulation regime and elevated productivity o¡ers an ideal ‘non-analogue’ environment
for testing the assumption that habitats remain
stable through time.
We present high-resolution stable isotope records for all major planktic foraminiferal species
through S5, along with complementing alkenone
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sea surface temperature (SST) records. Detailed
faunal abundance data on the same samples and
the development of a high-resolution ( S 1 cm)
basin-wide correlation context for S5 may be
found in Cane et al. (2002) and Rohling et al.
(2002).
The central aims of this study are: to qualitatively and quantitatively assess the habitat characteristics of the investigated species at the time of
S5 deposition ; to compare those conclusions with
the apparent habitats at the time of Holocene
sapropel S1 (V9^6 ka BP); and ^ in particular
^ to compare the inferred palaeohabitats with the
same species’ modern observed habitats. This approach identi¢es which species re£ect the general
state of circulation, which species are prone to
record transient ‘anomalies’ in the environment
and so are of only local relevance, and which
species give non-systematic records that contribute little palaeo-environmental understanding.
The applied N18 O box model further o¡ers new
insight into the environmental conditions associated with sapropel S5 ^ notably the severity of
monsoon £ooding.

2. Materials and methods
The three S5 sapropels reported here are found
at 482.5^506.0 cm in Vicomed core KS205
(38‡11.86PN; 18‡08.04PE; 2384 m), 40.2^63.0 cm
in section 1H-3 of ODP Hole 971A (24‡41PN;
33‡43PE; 2026 m), and 74.5^103 cm in section
1H-5 of ODP Hole 967C (34‡04.27PN;
32‡43.53PE; 2554 m) (Fig. 1). A previous correlation study (Cane et al., 2002) allows the records to
be plotted with S 1 cm accuracy along a single
depth scale: the 971A-equivalent units (cm) used
throughout this paper. Average sediment accumulation rates through the studied sapropels are 4.7,
4.6, and 5.7 cm kyr31 , respectively, based on a
5-kyr duration of S5 deposition (Bar-Matthews
et al., 2000; Cane et al., 2002).
S5 presents itself as a dark grey to black sedimentary interval bound by homogeneous pale
brown to grey sediments. Persistent bottom-water
anoxia during its deposition led to complete absence of benthic foraminifera, starting abruptly at

the onset of the dark colour (Cane et al., 2002).
The S5 sapropels in KS205 and 971A were
sampled in continuous 0.5-cm intervals. In 967C
the interval was 1 cm. Cane et al. (2002) presented
full planktic foraminiferal abundance records for
all three S5 sapropels along with stable isotope
records for Globigerinoides ruber (white) and Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (dextral). We add records for Globorotalia scitula in both 971A and
KS205 (Fig. 1), and establish a full-faunal perspective for KS205 by adding data for Globigerinoides ruber (pink), Orbulina universa, Globigerinoides sacculifer, Globigerinoides sacculifer
(trilobus type), Globigerinella siphonifera (wide
open-coiled morphotype), Globigerina bulloides,
Globigerinita glutinata, and Hastigerina pelagica
(Fig. 2). We follow the taxonomic concepts presented by Hemleben et al. (1989) to which we
refer for details.
All foraminiferal samples were wet sieved (demineralised water) into several size fractions, and
random splits from the 150^600-Wm fraction
were used for faunal abundance studies (Cane et
al., 2002). The remaining residue was used to pick
adult specimens for stable isotope analyses, using
a measurement eyepiece to constrain size-windows
of V50 Wm (abundant species) to V100 Wm (rare
species) around each species’ mean size through
the sapropel. Selected specimens were cleaned,
where necessary using ultrasound, and dried.
The stable isotope analyses were performed on
batches of 3^10 specimens, using a PDZ Europa
Geo 20^20 mass spectrometer with individual
acid-bath carbonate preparation (reaction with
orthophosphoric acid at 70‡C). Isotope ratios
are reported as N13 C and N18 O, in x values relative to Vienna PeeDee Belemnite (VPDB). External precision is better than 0.06x for both N13 C
and N18 O. Any ice-volume e¡ects would equally
a¡ect all species investigated, and so cannot account for di¡erent trends between species. Comparisons between temperature and N18 O values
rely on a conversion of 0.23x ‡C31 (O’Neil et
al., 1969; Kim and O’Neil, 1997).
For the alkenone SST records, freeze-dried
sediments from cores KS205 and 967C were solvent extracted by ultrasonication. Samples from
core 971A were extracted in a Dionex ASE 200
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Fig. 2. Side-by-side plots of the N18 O and N13 C records (in x VPDB) for the various planktic foraminiferal species analysed
from S5 in core KS205. Means and standard deviations are shown for the various intervals through S5 identi¢ed in Table 2a,b.
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Accelerated Solvent Extractor after adding 1 Wg
cholestane and n-C36 , and 0.5 Wg nonadecanone
as internal standards (extraction pressure N2 80
bar, temperature 75‡C, solvent 100% dichloromethane). Extraction vessels were packed at base
with 2 cm extraction-grade silica gel (modi¢ed
diatomaceous earth). Alkenone fractions were isolated by silica gel column chromatography (core
KS205), or by high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) (core 967C), and analysed by capillary gas chromatography (GC). Extracts from
core 971A were analysed without prior clean up.
Alkenones were identi¢ed based on their retention
times and those of standards. The alkenone un0
saturation index Uk37 = C37:2 /(C37:2 +C37:3 ) was calculated from peak areas and translated into temperatures using the global calibration derived by
0
Mu«ller et al. (1998) : SST (‡C) = (Uk37 30.044)/
0.033. Emeis et al. (1998; 2000) and Rohling et
al. (2002) provide further details on the alkenone
SST determinations and the calibration.
The temporal resolution in the analytical series
through S5 for Globigerinoides ruber (w), G. ruber
(p), Globigerinella siphonifera, Orbulina universa,
and Globigerina bulloides is V100 years for an
S5 duration of V5 kyr. Results for Neogloboquadrina pachyderma, Globorotalia scitula, Globigerinoides sacculifer (with sac-like ¢nal chamber),
G. sacculifer (trilobus type), Globigerinita glutinata, and Hastigerina pelagica are wider spaced, limited by variations in the availability of suitable
specimens (Fig. 2). The alkenone SST record for
S5 in KS205 has an average temporal resolution
of V160 years. Note that the applied 5-kyr duration for S5 substantially exceeds the radiocarbon
dated 3 kyr for Holocene sapropel S1 (Stanley
and Maldonado, 1979; Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1985;
Troelstra et al., 1991 ; Jorissen et al., 1993; Mercone et al., 2000).

3. Concept/working hypothesis
3.1. Identifying water masses
The warm summer mixed layer is thinner, hence
less voluminous, than the deep and cool winter
mixed layer. Any runo¡ event or heating anomaly

would therefore leave a signal of considerably
larger magnitude in summer than a similar-scale
event in winter. The e¡ects of a runo¡ event
would be particularly noticeable in a thin layer
or lenses, stabilised at the surface by a transient
halocline. Considerable N18 O variability is therefore expected in the summer mixed layer, and
especially in association with any narrow toplayers/lenses. In the Mediterranean, such lenses
are expected due to the seasonal monsoon £ooding (today concentrated via the Nile), which peaks
in NE Africa over a period of V2 months centred
on August (Maynard et al., 2002). In freshwaterdiluted layers/lenses, the low freshwater N18 O
anomaly remains concentrated until the halocline
breaks down and the anomaly gets mixed through
the more extensive mixed layer. Lenses of freshwater-diluted mixed-layer water are known to
survive for extended periods of time and large
distances with distinct nutrient/mixing characteristics, creating potential habitats that di¡er greatly
from those in adjacent surface waters (e.g. Zaire
and Amazon/Orinoco plumes : Ryther et al.,
1967; Calef and Grice, 1967; Nof, 1981; Ufkes
et al., 1998; Schmuker, 2000; Schmuker and
Schiebel, 2002). Concerning stable carbon isotopes, the summer mixed layer should theoretically show the heaviest (most 13 C enriched) N13 C
values in the water column, as 12 C is preferentially
sequestered during photosynthesis within the euphotic layer and removed from the surface layers
by export production (‘biological pump’). If
extensive freshwater addition takes place,
however, surface waters could record 12 C enrichment: freshwater not only contains dissolved
inorganic carbon with N13 C values of 35 to
310x, but in addition carries dissolved and suspended organic carbon (e.g. humics) with N13 C
values as low as 327x (Fontugne and Calvert,
1992).
Waters below the summer mixed layer, i.e. below the seasonal thermocline, are very similar in
temperature (T) and salinity (S) to the winter
mixed layer, since the summer mixed layer ‘grows’
in the previous winter mixed layer by warming
progressively from the surface downwards, aided
by reduced wind-driven mixing in the calmer
summer season. The subthermocline part of the
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surface system in summer therefore remains dominated by winter-typical properties. These wintertypical properties evolve in the deep winter mixed
layer, whose great homogenised volume restricts
the amplitude of isotopic anomalies in response to
hydrological events. The N18 Ocalcite records for
winter-type waters will therefore be characterised
by reduced variability and, due to the lower temperatures, by a distinct o¡set to heavier values
relative to N18 Ocalcite records for the summer
mixed layer.
The relatively shallow (150^600 m) intermediate
waters in the eastern Mediterranean in essence
represent winter waters from the region with highest surface densities. Today, this condition is
achieved between Cyprus and Rhodes (e.g.
Wu«st, 1961; POEM group, 1992; Roether and
Well, 2001), and at times of sapropel formation
it likely occurred in the Adriatic Sea (Myers et al.,
1998; Rohling et al., 2000; Casford et al., 2002).
Away from those areas, therefore, the intermediate water re£ects a long-term mixture of intense
winter conditions in a relatively remote region,
which would by virtue of long-term (decadalscale) homogenisation have lost almost all shortterm variability in T, S, and N18 O. Basically, it
acts like a giant capacitor that eliminates highfrequency noise, generating a stable long-term
averaged signal.
Records of N18 Ocalcite cannot further distinguish
between the main winter-water types (winter
mixed-layer, summer subthermocline, and intermediate waters), except possibly for heavier
mean values in species living in the somewhat
colder and/or more evaporated intermediate
water. Helpful contrasts are expected in the
N13 Ccalcite records. While both the summer and
winter mixed layers equilibrate with the atmo-
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sphere, the summer subthermocline (winter-type)
waters remain seasonally isolated, awaiting the
next deep winter mixing and building up a 12 C
excess due to respiration. The resultant (light)
N13 C anomaly depends on the vigour of export
production and respiration. However, it would
remain smaller than the anomaly in the intermediate water: the relatively remote nature of the intermediate water, combined with its depth range
that coincides with the mid-depth remineralisation
maximum, determines that it becomes even more
enriched in respiration products (cf. Pierre, 1999).
Today, with very active intermediate water ventilation and oligotrophic conditions throughout the
eastern Mediterranean, the surface to intermediate water N13 C4CO2 gradient in the western Levantine and Ionian Basins is typically of the order of
0.3x (Pierre, 1999). It would be enhanced at
times with elevated productivity and reduced ventilation.
The above suggests that the O and C isotope
ratios in the various planktic foraminiferal species
should distinguish up to ¢ve di¡erent water
masses in the upper water column (Table 1).
Specimens living in or very near to the thin toplayer/lenses of warm surface waters a¡ected by
freshwater £oods from the (late) summer monsoon will display light and highly variable N18 O
values, along with variable N13 C compositions between rather heavy (productivity e¡ect) and very
light values (terrestrial carbon in£uence). Those
living in the more extensive warm summer mixed
layer can be distinguished on the basis of light
N18 O values, although not as light and variable
as those in the thin freshwater-a¡ected layer,
and less variable and likely heavier N13 C values.
Specimens living in cold winter-type waters will
display N18 O records with generally heavy mean

Table 1
Schematic presentation of N18 O and N13 C trends expected in equilibrium calcite precipitated within the various Mediterranean surface to intermediate water masses, as discussed in the text, along with their expected variability (more dots = higher variability)

Fresh top-layer/lenses
Summer mixed layer
Summer subthermocline
Winter mixed layer
Intermediate water

N18 O

N18 O variability

N13 C

N13 C variability

33
3
+
+
++

bbbb

3 to a
a to ++
3 to 33
3 to +
333

bbb

bbb
bb
bb
b
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values and suppressed variability. Those from the
winter mixed layer proper will combine these
characteristics with rather constant N13 C values,
although light values may be introduced when
deep turbulence ‘erodes’ the underlying nutricline.

Foraminifera from summer subthermocline
waters are likely to record winter-type N18 O values
combined with light N13 C values. Specimens from
intermediate waters are likely to record wintertype N18 O values (possibly somewhat heavier and

Table 2a
Reported deviations from N18 O of Globigerinoides ruber or N18 Oequilibrium calcite
Species

Temperature (‡C)
15.0

20.0

25.0

30.02

31.06

32.10

G. sacculifera ( s 650Wm)
G. menardii
N. dutertrei

30.51
0.00
30.61

30.35
0.07
30.38

0.13
30.05

G.
G.
G.
O.
O.
N.

30.45
30.35
30.27
0.33
0.00
0.40

30.40
30.33
30.28
0.33
0.00
0.62

30.34
30.31
30.29
0.33
0.00
0.84

G. ruber

Source

Location

Spero et al., 2003

Culture

Spero et al., 2003
Mielke, 2001
Bouvier-Soumagnac and
Duplessy, 1985
Bemis et al., 1998
Bemis et al., 1998
Bemis et al., 1998
Bemis et al., 1998
Bemis et al., 1998
von Langen et al., 2000

Culture
Culture
Plankton tow in Indian Ocean

Deviations from N18 OG: ruber (values
shown are N18 Ospecies 3N18 Oruber vpdb)

bulloides (11 chambered)
bulloides (12 chambered)
bulloides (13 chambered)
universa (low light)
universa (high light)
pachyderma

Culture
Culture
Culture
Culture
Culture
Culture

Deviations from N18 Oequilibrium calcite for
deep dwelling species at V6‡C
G. scitula

30.4

Ortiz et al., 1996

G. hexagona

30.4

Ortiz et al., 1996

N. pachyderma (s)b
N. pachyderma (s)b

Bauch and Wefer, 1997
Simstich et al., 2003

N. pachyderma (s)b

31
30.9 to
31.0
30.7

G. calida2b

30.6

Ortiz et al., 1996

Ortiz et al., 1996

Plankton
Paci¢c
Plankton
Paci¢c
Plankton
Plankton

tow in northeastern
tow in northeastern
tow in Arctic Ocean
tow in Nordic Seas

Plankton tow in northeastern
Paci¢c
Plankton tow in northeastern
Paci¢c

Deviations from N18 Oequilibrium calcite
from a plankton tow near Bermudac
G. ruber (white)
G ruber (pink)
G. conglobatus
G. siphonifera
G. truncatulinoides
G. hirsutad

Mean

St. dev.

32.03
32.28
32.03
30.55
31.04
31.05

0.70
0.19
0.16
0.76
0.17
0.01

Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams

et
et
et
et
et
et

al.,
al.,
al.,
al.,
al.,
al.,

1981
1981
1981
1981
1981
1981

Plankton
Plankton
Plankton
Plankton
Plankton
Plankton

tow
tow
tow
tow
tow
tow

near
near
near
near
near
near

Bermuda
Bermuda
Bermuda
Bermuda
Bermuda
Bermuda

For G. ruber, the deviation given is relative to equilibrium, which is dependent on temperature according to
T(‡C) = 1.4934.8(N18 Oruber 3N18 Oequilibrium calcite ) (requires local calibration (Spero et al., 2003)).
a
Deviation dependent on test size and on light in£uence. Individuals taken from 250^350Wm fraction are o¡set by V0.3x
(Spero et al., 2003).
b
Relative to dwelling depth (may calcify at shallower depths (Ortiz et al., 1996)).
c
Size (140^510Wm) and temperature (27.6^19.4‡C) are variable (Williams et al., 1981).
d
Only two data points are available for G. hirsuta
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Table 2b
ðT3ToÞ=10
Deviation from N13 CDIC varies as a function of the equation: N13 CDIC = N13 Cs +vN13 Co Q10
where Q10 is the change in metabolic rate over a change of 10‡C (not constant over broad temperature changes and requires local calibration) (Ortiz et al.,
1996).
Species

Deviation from
DIC

Source

Location

G. ruber
G. sacculifer ( s 650Wm)
G. sacculifer (250^350Wm)
G. menardii
N. dutertrei
G. bulloidesa
O. universa (low light)
O. universa (high light)
G. scitula
G. hexagona
N. pachyderma (sinistral)b
G. calidab

+0.94
30.73
+0.19
0.00
30.50
33.65
31.20
30.30
31.1
30.8
30.75
30.25

Bemis et al., 1998
Spero et al., 2003

Culture
Culture

Mielke, 2001
Bouvier-Soumagnac and Duplessy, 1985
Bemis et al., 2000
Bemis et al., 1998
Bemis et al., 1998
Ortiz et al., 1996
Ortiz et al., 1996
Ortiz et al., 1996
Ortiz et al., 1996

Culture
Plankton
Culture
Culture
Culture
Plankton
Plankton
Plankton
Plankton

a
b

tow in Indian Ocean

tow
tow
tow
tow

in
in
in
in

northeastern
northeastern
northeastern
northeastern

Paci¢c
Paci¢c
Paci¢c
Paci¢c

Dependent on size.
Relative to dwelling depth (may calcify at shallower depths (Ortiz et al., 1996)).

with less short-term variability) accompanied by
the lightest N13 C values.
Finally, some species may show very little systematic behaviour in their N18 O and N13 C records.
This would be characteristic of species that live by
preference during seasonal ‘transitions’ of intensive mixing (e.g. the autumn breakdown of strati¢cation) or early water-mass separation (e.g.
spring build-up of seasonal strati¢cation). Considering the ‘identi¢ed’ water masses as ‘mixing endmembers’, such species would be expected to
show strong variability between the end-member
extremes. Another possible cause for non-systematic behaviour in foraminiferal N18 O and N13 C records relates to the unknown potential of the various species to experience a shift of their optimum
shell-production conditions through the seasonal
cycle, or in the vertical through the water column,
in response to changes in overlooked (biological?)
controls on their abundance distribution. One
would then expect inexplicable variability independent of other signals when viewed over the
whole record, although it may covary with other
signals over parts of the record.
3.2. Vital e¡ects
Most species secrete their calcite tests out of
isotopic equilibium for N18 O and N13 C, due to

so-called ‘vital e¡ects’ (Table 2a,b) (e.g. Williams
et al., 1981; Bouvier-Soumagnac and Duplessy,
1985; Spero and Williams, 1988; Ortiz et al.,
1996; Bemis et al., 1998; Peeters, 2000; Simstich
et al., 2003; Spero et al., 2003). General overviews
can be found in Grossman (1987), Ravelo and
Fairbanks (1995), Spero et al. (1991), and Rohling
and Cooke (1999). Palaeoceanographic studies allow for such processes by considering that the
vital-e¡ect o¡set from equilibrium is a constant
through time for each species. The relative trends
and variability in isotopic records are independent
of such systematic disequilibria, which only a¡ect
the absolute values.
There is no a-priori ‘correction’ for vital e¡ect
o¡sets in this study, because no values are yet
available for specimens originating from the Mediterranean. In view of the extensive genetic di¡erentiation within planktonic foraminiferal morphospecies (e.g. Darling et al., 2000; Stewart et al.,
2001; Kucera and Darling, 2002; Pawlowski and
Holzmann, 2002), we consider that the Mediterranean’s quasi-isolation over at least 5 million
years may well have fostered a fauna of endemic
genotypes with vital-e¡ect o¡sets that di¡er from
those in their open oceanic morphological counterparts. In view of this uncertainty, it is more
sensible to work with actually measured values
than with values derived from a potentially erro-
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neous ‘correction’. For completeness, the most
commonly reported (extra-Mediterranean) vitale¡ect values are listed in Table 2a,b. Note that
this table illustrates that straightforward ‘corrections’ would also be di⁄cult: (a) because the o¡sets for several of the species investigated here
have not yet been determined; and (b) since ^
when determined ^ the o¡sets appear to be sensitive to SST. Our stable oxygen isotope model offers some crude insight into (dis-)equilibrium values of the various species within the
Mediterranean setting, for comparison with values in Table 2a,b.
3.3. Modelling N 18 O variations
The implications for N18 O of equilibrium calcite
within the water masses discussed above are modelled using a previous Mediterranean N18 O box
model (Rohling, 1999). It is modi¢ed by separation of its single surface box into a succession of a
winter mixed-layer box, a summer mixed-layer
box, a summer-subthermocline box, and a monsoon-a¡ected top-layer box within the summer
mixed layer (Fig. 3). It calculates N18 Owater , salinity, and N18 Ocalcite for the various end-member
water masses. Values of N18 Ocalcite in between
those of the end-members may result from (a)
mixtures between end-member water masses, or

(b) initial stages of temperature change. An example of (a) would be a partial breakdown of the
halocline that separates freshwater lenses (monsoon box) from the rest of the summer mixed
layer. The N18 O signals of foraminifera secreting
shells under such conditions would score in between the values calculated for the monsoon box
and the summer mixed-layer box. An example of
(b) concerns the initial warming in the winter
mixed layer at the early stages of seasonal strati¢cation in spring. The N18 O values of foraminifera living under such conditions would range in
between those modelled for the winter mixedlayer box and the summer mixed-layer box.
The model contains a primitive annual cycle
that consists of a 6-month summer and a
6-month winter. Precipitation onto the sea at
any time is taken according to its present-day
proportion relative to evaporation (40%: Garrett
et al., 1993). The portion of runo¡ that equals the
present-day runo¡ into the basin (‘normal’ runo¡) is apportioned equally over the year. During
periods of sapropel formation, late summer monsoon-sourced runo¡ into the basin was strongly
enhanced (Adamson et al., 1980; RossignolStrick et al., 1982; Rossignol-Strick, 1983, 1985,
1987; Rohling et al., 2002). This in£uence is approximated by imposing a monsoon-a¡ected box
at the very surface of the summer mixed layer

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the model used to calculate property changes in the various surface and intermediate water
masses. V stands for volume, T for temperature, N for N18 O, S for salinity, E for evaporation, P for precipitation (onto sea),
R for runo¡, B for Black Sea in£uence (treated in analogy the present, as part of R; cf. Rohling, 1999), and Q for the exchange
£uxes through the Strait of Gibraltar. The model resolves for the residence time of water in the boxes, and iteratively solves the
property changes for the appropriate (integer) number of years.
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Fig. 4. Comparison between the alkenone-based mean SST and seasonal range (red bars) used in the oxygen isotope model, and
the annual mean (blue) and summer+winter SST (black) values obtained from the preliminary application of the Arti¢cial Neural
Network method for deriving Mediterranean SST (Hayes et al., 2003). ANN values reported with 1c uncertainty limits.

over a period of two months. This box is assigned
a depth of 5 m over the entire basin, to primitively simulate considerably diluted conditions in
response to the monsoon £ooding, which in reality would be found concentrated in lenses or
patches. This simpli¢cation is justi¢ed as we
only aim to approximate relationships between
the main trends in the various N18 O records, not
to realistically simulate circulation, and it is evaluated using sensitivity tests. The monsoon box
allows assessment of the potential a⁄nity of foraminiferal species with freshwater-diluted layers/
lenses.
In£ow into the Mediterranean is regulated using a simpli¢ed version of the Bryden and Kinder
(1991) model for exchange transport through the
Strait of Gibraltar (cf. Rohling, 1999). Sea level
for the time of S5 is taken constant and similar to
the present, so that exchange transport through
the Strait of Gibraltar only depends on changes
in excess evaporation, according to QA /QpA = (X/
Xp )1=3 where QA is the in£ow from the Atlantic
into the Mediterranean, X is excess of evaporation
over total freshwater in£ux, and p indicates
present-day values. In£ow is proportionally separated into the mixed-layer and subthermocline
boxes according to the thickness of these boxes
relative to the total surface-system depth. For
non-sapropel times, the total surface-system depth
is taken as 150 m, which then equals the total

depth of the winter mixed layer, and which in
summer separates into a 50-m mixed-layer box
and a 100-m-thick subthermocline box. A basinwide shoaling of the interface between surface and
intermediate waters is well-documented for times
of sapropel formation (Rohling and Gieskes,
1989; Castradori, 1993; Rohling, 1994; Myers et
al., 1998). Consequently, the surface system for
those times is set to a (winter mixed-layer) depth
of 100 m, which in summer separates into 50 m
for the mixed layer box and 50 m for the subthermocline box.
The hydrological cycle a¡ects boxes exposed at
the surface. Evaporation is calculated as outlined
in Rohling (1999) with respect to the temperature
of the box exposed at the surface (Ts for the
summer mixed-layer and monsoon boxes, Tw for
the winter mixed-layer box). Relative humidity,
sea-air temperature contrast, and wind speed are
kept constant at annual mean values of 70%,
0.5‡C and 7.5 m s31 (cf. Rohling, 1999). Seasonal
temperatures are calculated using alkenone SSTs
as an approximation of annual average SST
(Rohling et al., 2002), and allowing seasonal deviations from the mean of +3‡C in summer to
33‡C in winter (Stanev et al., 1989). Since the
alkenone SSTs are determined for the eastern
Mediterranean, whereas the model concerns the
entire basin, alkenone SSTs were ¢rst adjusted
by 32‡C to compensate for the di¡erence between
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mean SST in the eastern basin only and mean
SST in the entire Mediterranean.
We have performed preliminary SST reconstructions using an Arti¢cial Neural Network approach (Hayes et al., 2003) on the planktonic foraminiferal abundance data through S5 in core
KS205 as given in Cane et al. (2002). The results
broadly corroborate the schematic mean and seasonal change in SST used in the model calculations, although we may be underestimating seasonal variability by up to 2‡C (Fig. 4). It also
appears that the fauna-based SST values are considerably higher than the alkenone-based estimates in the ‘pre-S5’ and ‘base lower lobe’ intervals (cf. Table 3), suggesting that our derived
monsoon £ooding values for that interval could
be exaggerated and in fact may have been more
similar to those in the ‘upper lobe’ of S5. It remains to be established whether the di¡erence in
SST estimates re£ects a change in the dominant
bloom season of alkenone producing phytoplankton, or some problem with the ANN method like
a productivity overprint. Inductively Coupled
Plasma^Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP^
AES) based Mg/Ca analyses on foraminiferal calcite from S5 in KS205 (Globigerinoides ruber w
and Neogloboquadrina pachyderma d) proved inconclusive because of erratic large-amplitude variability in the ratios (between 2 and 8 mmol/mol).
Similarly erratic results were obtained from
benthic foraminiferal calcite from eastern Mediterranean sapropel S1, using laser-sampling ICPMS (Reichart, pers. commun., Nice, April 2003).
The model calculates mean residence times in
the surface system and then iterates over the ap-

propriate number of annual cycles (Fig. 3). Winter mixing homogenises all summer boxes over the
entire depth of the surface system (150 m in nonsapropel times, 100 m in sapropel times). Winter
evaporation is calculated at temperature Tw . Precipitation is taken at 40% of evaporation, and
runo¡ into the (6-month) winter mixed-layer
box is 6 /12 of the ‘normal’ ( = present-day) annual
runo¡. Next, the surface-most 50 m is separated
(summer mixed layer). It undergoes evaporation
at temperature Ts and receives a proportional
amount (40%) of precipitation. The summer
mixed-layer box is exposed to the hydrological
cycle for 4 months, and so receives 4 /12 of the
annual ‘normal’ runo¡. The summer subthermocline box, which makes up the rest of the total
depth of the surface system (50^150 m in nonsapropel times and 50^100 m in sapropel times),
is not exposed and ‘preserves’ the properties
achieved at the end of the previous winter
mixed-layer episode. During two months at the
end of summer in periods with speci¢ed monsoon
intensi¢cation (Table 3), a 5-m-thick layer is separated from the summer mixed-layer box at the
very surface, to form the ‘monsoon box’. Over
these two months, the monsoon box sustains the
e¡ects of evaporation (at Ts ), and receives a proportional amount of precipitation as well as 2 /12
of the ‘normal’ annual runo¡. The monsoon box
also receives the entire excess monsoon £ooding
imposed on the model. Monsoon intensi¢cation is
quanti¢ed by a ratio, M, between the volume of
the monsoon £ood and that of the annual ‘normal’ ( = present-day) runo¡. A new ‘year’ is
started in the model’s iterative sequence with the

Table 3
Model parameters used in the main run discussed in the present paper
Plot depth
(cm)

Interval

Monsoon intensi¢cation factor
(M)

Monsoon box Interface shoalinga

Ts b
(‡C)

Tw b
(‡C)

39.71^29.37
50.65^41.06
55.72^52.10
60.64^57.00
62.92^61.03
74.24^63.29

Post S5
Upper ‘lobe’
Interval
Top lower lobe
Base lower lobe
Pre S5

0
2
0
3
3
0

N
Y
N
Y
Y
N

21.4
22.9
23.4
22.7
21.0
19.1

15.4
16.9
17.4
16.7
15.0
13.1

N
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

a
Concerns the intermediate to surface water interface. If shoaling is applied (periods of sapropel formation, see text), the total
depth of the surface system in the model is set to 100 m, vs. 150 m where no shoaling is applied.
b
Temperatures derived from the mean values for the identi¢ed intervals in the alkenone SST record, as explained in the text.
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homogenisation of all water masses to give the
next winter’s mixed-layer conditions. After completion of the iterative sequence, the ¢nal salinity
and N18 O values are noted for all boxes. Endproduct winter waters are used to represent the
properties of intermediate water, which sustains
the out£ow from the basin through the Strait of
Gibraltar (Fig. 3).
Environmental controls on N18 O in the various
boxes are treated as in Rohling (1999), except that
we here keep the N18 O of ‘normal’ runo¡ continuously at 36x, rather than variable between
36x (non-sapropel times) and 38x (sapropel
times) as in the earlier study. The present model
allows the monsoon £oods to enter the 2-month
monsoon box with isotopic values between 38
and 310x, in agreement with the isotopic conditions reconstructed for monsoon £oods (Sonntag et al., 1979; McKenzie, 1993; Rozanski, 1985;
Hoelzmann et al., 2000; Gasse, 2000).
After determination of salinity and N18 Owater in
all boxes, the appropriate temperature for each
box (Ts or Tw ) is used to calculate equilibrium
calcite N18 Ocalcite by means of the equations of
O’Neil et al., 1969; Coplen et al. (1983), and
NIST (1992) (see elaboration in Rohling, 1999).
The N18 Ocalcite value for intermediate waters considers an extra 1‡C cooling. Although a rough
approximation, this gives a useful con¢dence margin to the identi¢cation of species that re£ect extreme winter-water conditions.

4. Results and discussion
4.1. Qualitative habitat assessment
The isotope results for S5 in KS205 are consistent with those for S5 in ODP 971A and in ODP
967C (Fig. 1). The alkenone SST records show
stable high values through all three S5 sapropels,
although the high ‘plateau’ is reached considerably after the onset of the sapropel (Fig. 1). The
N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ records of KS205 and 971A show a
general shift to light values within S5 that is interrupted by a brief enrichment. Neither of the
two independently sampled and analysed
N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ records for 967C shows this ‘inter-
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ruption’. Overall, the lightest N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ values
are found in 971A (Fig. 1), similar to observations
of lightest N18 O values in the easternmost Ionian
Sea/westernmost Levantine Sea for other sapropels (Fontugne et al., 1994; Emeis et al., 2003).
The implications of this spatial N18 O distribution
pattern were elaborated previously (Rohling et al.,
2002). Here, we emphasise that, despite local/
regional di¡erences, the general faunal and isotope patterns in KS205 are representative of S5
on a basin-wide scale (see also Corselli et al.,
2002).
Figs. 2 and 5 present the isotope data through
S5 in core KS205, along with means and S 1c
bounds for six key intervals (means for S5 as a
whole are listed in Table 4). The key intervals
(Table 3) have been selected to capture the main
‘states’ in the records, avoiding the inclusion of
strong shifts. The alkenone SST data are presented in Fig. 1, and means and S 1c bounds
for the KS205 alkenone SST values in the six
key intervals are shown in Fig. 5, after conversion
to equivalent shifts in equilibrium calcite N18 O.
We are primarily concerned with di¡erences between the general trends (mean values) in the various species’ N18 O records, and also consider the
level of short-term variability/noise around those
trends. The N18 O signals of Globorotalia scitula
and Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (d) are very
stable, with little short-term variability (Fig. 2).
In fact, changes in N18 ON: pachyderma (d) and
N18 OG: scitula are so limited to general trends that
they show a highly signi¢cant positive covariation
with one another from the top of MIS-6 through
N18 OG: scitula = 0.85
S5
(N = 36;
R2 = 0.92;
18
N ON: pachyderma +0.39). In view of the statistical
nature of specimen selection for isotope analysis,
one would expect considerable ‘random’ variability between individual analyses, and especially between series for two di¡erent species, unless these
species (a) derived from a water mass with remarkable stability, displaying only long-term
trends and no short-term ‘noise’, and (b) strictly
adhered to one and the same, narrowly-constrained habitat. We also note that the
N18 OG: scitula and N18 ON: pachyderma ðdÞ data show a
signi¢cant positive correlation with the alkenone
SST estimates (N = 16; R2 = 0.42, and N = 19;
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R2 = 0.67, respectively). This suggests a close adherence to the general temperature developments
in the basin with little interference from shortterm environmental variability, which again implies a habitat in a water mass with remarkable
temporal stability.
The N18 O records of Globigerinoides ruber (w),
G. ruber (p), Globigerinita glutinata, Orbulina universa, and Globigerinoides sacculifer (trilobus type)
instead show strong short-term variability around
the mean trends, and no signi¢cant relationship
with the alkenone SST trends (Fig. 2). Since the
actual N18 O values through S5 for the two G. sacculifer morphotypes are signi¢cantly correlated
(N = 23; R2 = 0.58), the G. sacculifer types with
sac-like ¢nal chamber also belong in this group.
Whatever additional forcing was associated with
S5, it must have been small enough to have virtually no impact on some species (Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (d) and Globorotalia scitula), yet
at times strong/concentrated enough to seriously
in£uence others (most notably white G. ruber).
The main additional control on foraminiferal
N18 O at times of sapropel formation was freshwater addition, mostly associated with monsoon
intensi¢cation during the precession-related insolation maxima (for overviews, see RossignolStrick et al., 1982; Rossignol-Strick, 1983, 1985;
Jenkins and Williams, 1984; Rohling, 1994, 1999;
Rohling and De Rijk, 1999; Cramp and O’Sullivan, 1999; Rohling et al., 2002; Emeis et al.,
1998, 2000, 2003). Especially the trends in N18 O
of Globigerinoides ruber (w), a shallow-dwelling
species in the present-day Mediterranean (Hemleben et al., 1989; Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini,
1995; Reiss et al., 1999), show high-amplitude
variability through S5 that suggest an important
impact of freshwater dilution (Figs. 2 and 5). Resistance of G. ruber (w) to freshwater disturbances
at the very surface might also explain its shift to
anomalously low N13 C values within S5, as a consequence of the light terrestrial values in runo¡
(Figs. 2 and 5). It is one of the most euryhaline
species (Hemleben et al., 1989), and so may
achieve a competitive advantage in freshwater-disturbed surface ecosystems. G. ruber (w) has been
observed in the Caribbean as the only species to
inhabit freshwater-diluted lenses from the Ama-

zon/Orinoco (Schmuker, 2000; Schmuker and
Schiebel, 2002).
There is a signi¢cant positive correlation
(N=55; R2 =0.41; N18 OO: universa =0.58 N18 OG: ruber +
0.63) between the actual N18 O values of Globigerinoides ruber (w) and Orbulina universa within S5,
which suggests a similar but roughly half-amplitude response in N18 OO: universa relative to
N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ (Figs. 2 and 5). A muted impact
of freshwater anomalies on N18 OO: universa seems
supported by its weak N13 C change through the
sapropel (Figs. 2 and 5). As the peak monsoon
£ooding occurs in late summer, we ‘place’ both
species mostly within the summer mixed layer,
in agreement with their present-day peak season
in the basin (Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1995;
Reiss et al., 1999). During the monsoon runo¡
peak, the ‘normal’ summer mixed-layer conditions
became disturbed by freshwater-diluted layers/
lenses, creating habitats that were particularly favoured by G. ruber (w). O. universa on the contrary appears to have favoured more ‘normal’
summer mixed-layer conditions outside the £ooding season and/or below the lenses, which would
agree with its preference for deeper waters in the
mixed layer during part of its life cycle (e.g. Hemleben et al., 1989)
The discontinuous presence of Globigerinoides
sacculifer morphotypes through S5 makes interpretations less straightforward, but its N18 O and
N13 C trends (Figs. 2 and 5) essentially suggest
rather similar living conditions to those of Orbulina universa. Note that the low N18 O value for
G. sacculifer (trilobus type) in the interval within
S5 where O. universa shows heavy values is based
on one possible analysis only. With no signi¢cant
distinction between the isotope records of the two
G. sacculifer morphotypes, we envisage that both
are typical of the ‘normal’ summer mixed layer
conditions, similar to O. universa, possibly spending (part of) the lifecycle at some depth within
that layer. This would agree with observed habitats in other regions (e.g. Hemleben et al., 1989;
Bijma and Hemleben, 1994).
A strengthening of the ‘biological pump’ should
theoretically result in heavier N13 C values in shallow waters (Orbulina universa, Globigerinoides sacculifer), but we observe no shift in the N13 C values
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of these species with the onset of S5, or even the
opposite ^ a weak shift to lighter values (Figs. 2
and 5). In view of the considerable amounts of
isotopically light terrestrial runo¡ (white Globigerinoides ruber), however, the absence of an enrichment in N13 C values through S5 does not necessarily imply that there was no increase in export
production. Averaged over the whole thickness of
the summer mixed layer, to a¡ect O. universa and
G. sacculifer, the freshwater-related anomaly may
have caused a moderate shift to lighter values that
o¡set any enrichment due to strengthening of the
biological pump. Alternatively, the monsoon
£ooding may have a¡ected light penetration su⁄ciently to reduce the photosynthetic activity of
symbionts, allowing shell formation from a carbon pool with lighter N13 C values (Spero and Williams, 1988; Spero, 1992; Spero and Lea, 1993).
Symbiont-bearing species more a¡ected by the
freshwater discharge (G. ruber (w)) would then
show a stronger shift to low N13 C values, while
species that were less a¡ected (O. universa,
G. sacculifer) show negligible e¡ects. In any
case, it is apparent that the carbon isotopes cannot be used in a straightforward manner to assess
the strength of the biological pump associated
with S5; a comprehensive carbon box model
would be needed.
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The N13 C record of Globigerinella siphonifera is
virtually featureless. The values within S5 are
weakly lighter than above and below the sapropel,
but within S5 the various mean values cannot be
statistically distinguished from one another (Figs.
2 and 5). The N18 O values are generally heavy,
with a shift to lighter values within the sapropel,
similar to the records of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (d) and Globorotalia scitula. The
N18 OG: siphonifera record is featureless through S5,
apart from slightly more depleted and more variable values in the early part relative to the rest.
Variability in both the N18 O and N13 C records is
identical when calculated for raw values over the
entire S5 interval and when calculated after
means-subtraction (Table 4), which highlights
the absence of signi¢cant longer-term trends.
The species therefore appears to have been continuously secreting its test in the same type of
conditions. The water mass in which Globigerinella siphonifera lived does not appear to have become isolated for any signi¢cant period of time
during sapropel formation, as there is only a
moderate shift to lighter N13 C values associated
with S5, and no trend to increasingly depleted
values (Figs. 2 and 5).
The low variability in both the C and O isotope
records of Globigerinella siphonifera suggests that

Table 4
Summary of the stable isotope ranges and variability within S5 for the various species analysed, and their inferred palaeohabitat
based on the qualitative arguments in Section 4.1

G. ruber (w)
G. ruber (p)
G. sacculifer
G. sacculifer (tril.)
O. universa
G. glutinata
G. bulloides
H. pelagica
G. siphonifera
N. pachyderma (d)
G. scitula

N

Mean N18 O

Variabilitya

Mean N13 C

Variabilitya

Inferred habitatb

45
43
27
26
47
30
41
15
47
17
18

30.87
31.32
30.83
31.07
+0.03
30.25
30.23
30.35
+0.67
+0.43
+0.69

0.35
0.33
0.48
0.33
0.34
0.42
0.62
0.48
0.32
0.22
0.28

+0.07
+0.63
+1.10
+1.24
+1.23
30.71
31.06
30.79
30.23
31.41
31.50

0.18
0.33
0.24
0.24
0.21
0.43
0.47
0.24
0.21
0.31
0.19

Fresh^S.ml
Spring?
S.ml
S.ml
S.ml
Spring
Spring

(0.57)
(0.38)
(0.49)
(0.50)
(0.41)
(0.50)
(0.60)
(0.62)
(0.33)
(0.39)
(0.38)

(0.27)
(0.37)
(0.31)
(0.35)
(0.30)
(0.61)
(0.51)
(0.31)
(0.21)
(0.59)
(0.27)

Winter ml
Ssth/Int
(Ssth)/Int

These inferred habitats are further assessed with a box-model (Section 4.2), and the end-results are compared with modern observations in Table 5.
a
Non-bracketed values: mean of the 1c values for the four key intervals within S5 (in e¡ect a detrended variance estimate).
Bracketed values: straight 1c values through entire S5. A large o¡set between the two indicates underlying trends through S5.
b
Abbreviations: S.ml., summer mixed layer; Spring, spring bloom conditions; Winter ml., winter mixed layer; Ssth, summer
subthermocline waters; Int., intermediate water; Fresh^Sml, freshwater a¡ected layer/lenses in the summer mixed layer.
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Fig. 5. Changes in the mean N18 O and N13 C values of the various species analysed for the intervals identi¢ed in Table 2a,b
through sapropel S5 in core KS205, all plotted on the same scale. Grey band is the visible extent (dark colouration) of S5.

it inhabited a well-mixed water mass of considerable volume. This is particularly exempli¢ed by
the visible but muted expression of the freshwater-related N18 O anomalies seen in Globigerinoides ruber (w). In fact, the N18 OG: siphonifera values
show signi¢cant positive correlations with both
N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ and N18 OO: universa (with N = 55,

R2 = 0.23, N18 OG: siphonifera = 0.35 N18 OG: ruber +1.05;
and N = 57, R2 = 0.35, N18 OG: siphonifera = 0.47
N18 OO: universa +0.71 respectively). These relationships
crudely
demonstrate
that
where
N18 OO: universa responded with a similar £uctuation
but of reduced amplitude to an environmental
(freshwater) forcing that drove strong shifts in
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N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ , the same is true for N18 OG: siphonifera
but with an even further reduced amplitude.
The amplitude reduction from N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ to
N18 OO: universa was related to mixing of an initially
concentrated signal over the larger volume of the
summer mixed layer. The further amplitude reduction to that in N18 OG: siphonifera then suggests a
further dilution of the initial signal, which immediately hints at the impact of deep homogenisation in the winter mixed layer. Overall, it appears
that G. siphonifera thrived in a well ventilated (not
isolated) and rather eutrophic (12 C enriched, possibly because of turbulent nutricline erosion)
water mass that may have been relatively cold,
based on the species’ heavy N18 O signature: the
winter mixed layer.
Winter-water conditions are also re£ected in the
N18 O records of Globorotalia scitula and Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (d), with low-amplitude
variability around very heavy mean values (Figs.
2 and 5). Their N13 C values, however, place these
species in a totally di¡erent environment than
Globigerinella siphonifera (Figs. 2 and 5; Table
4). Both G. scitula and N. pachyderma (d) show
shifts to extremely light N13 C values, with trends
of increasing depletion, through sapropel S5. The
combined data suggest habitats within a wintertype water mass that was isolated for extended
periods of time, allowing long-term build-up of
12
C-rich remineralisation products. We infer,
therefore, that these two species lived at considerable depth in winter-type waters, near/in the
nutricline. This places them possibly in a summer subthermocline setting, but more likely in
close association with the more persistently isolated intermediate waters. As argued above,
the great ‘stability’ in the N18 OG: scitula and
N18 ON: pachyderma ðdÞ implies that their signals have
been processed through a ‘giant capacitor’, which
systematically removed all high-frequency variability to leave only the main trends. This supports a main habitat in the intermediate water.
Finally, there are three species that lack any
systematic behaviour in their oxygen and carbon
isotope records : Globigerinoides ruber (pink), Globigerina bulloides, and Globigerinita glutinata. G.
ruber (pink) consistently shows the lightest N18 O
values of all species investigated (Fig. 5), which
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would suggest the warmest/freshest habitat. However, it shows relatively small amplitudes of
change between the various mean values (Figs. 2
and 5). This is not what would be expected anywhere in the summer mixed-layer (e.g. Orbulina
universa, Globigerinoides sacculifer), or indeed in
the very surface levels with impact of monsoon
runo¡ (G. ruber (w)). Instead, the pattern of shifts
between the mean N18 O and N13 C values for G.
ruber (p) is very similar to that for G. bulloides,
except that it seems to be o¡set by 31 to 31.5x
(N18 O) and +1.5 to +2x (N13 C) relative to G.
bulloides. The short-term variability, in contrast,
is much lower in G. ruber (p) than in G. bulloides
(Figs. 2 and 5 ; Table 4). Evidently, they are not
simply systematically o¡set from one another,
which precludes a conclusion that both lived
under similar conditions but with di¡erent deviations from equilibrium. G. glutinata shows very
similar signals to those of G. bulloides (Figs. 2
and 5; Table 4).
As discussed before, a lack of systematic signal
such as observed in Globigerina bulloides, Globigerinita glutinata, and Globigerinoides ruber (p),
should be expected for species that prefer seasonal
‘transitions’, e.g. the autumn breakdown of strati¢cation, or the build-up of strati¢cation in
spring. This is a proxy relationship, since G. bulloides and G. glutinata in reality depend less on
radiation than on deep nutrient entrainment by
storms (both spring and fall; Schiebel et al.,
2001). The insensitivity of these species’ N18 O records to the freshwater-related anomalies witnessed by G. ruber (w) (Figs. 2 and 5) then suggests that they are not from the autumn, which
follows shortly after the peak monsoon £ooding,
but instead were associated predominantly with
the spring ‘bloom’. Possibly, their erratic N18 O
signatures re£ect variable depth habitats and the
early development of (thermal) di¡erentiation
within the mixed layer. The observed di¡erences
in short-term variability between N18 OG: bulloides ,
N18 OG: glutinata , and N18 OG: ruber ðpÞ then suggest
growth conditions over more extensive depth
ranges for G. bulloides and G. glutinata, and a
more narrowly constrained range (towards the
surface ?) for G. ruber (p).
An inferred spring-bloom habitat for Globige-
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rina bulloides and Globigerinita glutinata would be
consistent with modern observations of cosmopolitan and eutrophic/opportunistic preferences (cf.
Hemleben et al., 1989; Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1995; Reiss et al., 1999; Schiebel and Hemleben, 2000). However, it is a controversial suggestion for Globigerinoides ruber (p). It would
imply that G. ruber (pink) secretes its shell in great
disequilibrium, which may not be supported by
observations (Deuser and Ross, 1989 ; Table
2a,b). It appears that we cannot deduce a realistic
palaeohabitat for this species on the basis of the
available data.
4.2. Model-based habitat assessment
Fig. 6 shows the modelled equilibrium calcite
N18 O values for the various boxes. Two lines are
displayed for each box. The lighter values represent the solution using a monsoon runo¡ N18 O
composition of 310x, and the heavier values
represent a scenario that uses 38x. The lower
‘lobe’ of S5 was set to have a monsoon intensi¢cation factor M = 3, and the upper ‘lobe’ was set
with M = 2 (Table 3). A complete collapse of the
monsoon intensi¢cation was prescribed for the
and
interval
with
heavy
N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ
18
N OO: universa values (Figs. 1, 2 and 5). The speci¢ed range of monsoon intensity values is chosen:
(a) to o¡er a range of simulations that portrays
the model’s sensitivity to strong extremes in M;
and (b) so that the general underlying trends in
the simulations are in basic agreement with the
records. Sensitivity tests are discussed in Section
4.5.
The dominant impact of a monsoon £ood of
isotopically light freshwater is observed in the
small-volume monsoon box. Note, however, that
this box also sustains all evaporation during its
two-month life span (a high £ux at the high Ts
values). This considerably counteracts the salinity
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and N18 O impacts of the £ood. Mixed over the
more voluminous summer mixed-layer box, the
isotopic anomaly becomes strongly muted. The
winter mixed-layer and summer subthermocline
boxes, as expected, show virtually identical
N18 Ocalcite values, and there is a systematic (1‡Cequivalent) enrichment in the intermediate-water
values relative to the winter boxes.
We next compare the modelled traces with the
various species’ mean values in the six key intervals. The model approaches the same intervals,
since it relies on the seasonal temperature values
derived from the mean alkenone-SST values for
the same intervals (Fig. 6). The analytical series
are shifted until, in order of priority, best visual
¢ts are obtained: (1) in the pre-sapropel interval;
and (2) over the entire trace. This procedure o¡ers
a ¢rst-order insight into the (dis-)equilibrium state
of the foraminiferal calcite, which is more extensively discussed in Section 4.3. Fig. 7 compares
the actual data with the modelled traces, using
the o¡sets determined in Fig. 6.
The data for Globigerinoides ruber (w), Globorotalia scitula, and Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
(d) agree well with the modelled traces, with the
simulated contrast between winter and summer/
monsoon-box conditions close to that observed
between the N. pachyderma (d)^G. scitula pair
and G. ruber (w). The modelled long-term variability also agrees well with that in the observations for the winter-water species, but for G. ruber
(w) the amplitude is underestimated. We were not
able to drive the model simulations to the very
heavy values indicated by N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ in the ‘interruption’ without disturbing the close agreement
in the other boxes with the analytical series of
N. pachyderma (d), G. scitula, Orbulina universa,
and Globigerinella siphonifera (Figs. 6 and 7).
Moreover, comparison of the modelled traces
with N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ variability through S5 in ODP
sites 971A and 967C suggests that the main run

Fig. 6. Comparison between the modelled traces of N18 O for equilibrium calcite (see text) and the mean values of N18 O of the various species in the key intervals through S5 in core KS205 (Table 2a,b; Fig. 2). All values in x VPDB. The analytical series are
simply shifted to obtain the best agreement in trends and absolute values (see text), and the inferred o¡sets are evaluated in comparison with observed o¡sets of the various species from isotopic equilibrium (Section 4.3). Abbreviations: mon, monsoon box;
sml, summer mixed layer; ssth, summer sub-thermocline layer; wml, winter mixed layer; int, intermediate water.
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Fig. 7. As Fig. 6, but for the actual data rather than means+standard deviations. The inferred o¡sets between analytical scales
and equilibrium scales are kept exactly identical in Figs. 6 and 7.
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Fig. 8. As Figs. 6 and 7, but now for the data in S5 of ODP Holes 971A and 967C. The inferred o¡sets between analytical scales
and equilibrium scales are again kept exactly identical to those in Figs. 6 and 7.

yields a satisfactory trace for this species (971A),
or even overestimates the enrichment (967C) (Fig.
8). We infer that the model reasonably approximates the actual changes in N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ on a
basin-wide scale, and that other (not included)
in£uences caused regional deviations.
Orbulina universa shows considerable longerterm variability, and it would appear to ¢t best
‘in between’ the modelled summer mixed-layer
and monsoon box conditions (Figs. 6 and 7).
This would imply that O. universa occupied the

more ‘normal’ summer mixed-layer conditions in
between and/or below, but for part of its life cycle
a¡ected by, freshwater-dilution at the very surface.
Globigerinella siphonifera shows a virtually inequilibrium match with the modelled N18 Ocalcite
record for winter-type waters (Figs. 6 and 7).
The good results from the model for this species,
as well as Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (d), Globorotalia scitula, and also Orbulina universa, inspire considerable con¢dence in the model’s basic
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underlying assumptions such as the rough estimates for the monsoon-box thickness and the
monsoon intensi¢cation factor. Note, for example, that an increase in the thickness of the monsoon box would necessitate an increase in the
monsoon £oods to obtain the same isotopic
anomalies in Globigerinoides ruber (w) (and Orbulina universa). However, that signal then becomes
too dominant in the winter-water boxes, upsetting
the good correspondence observed in the main
run for G. siphonifera, O. universa, N. pachyderma
(d) and G. scitula in KS205 as well as sites 971A
and 967C.
The data for Globigerinoides ruber (p), Globigerina bulloides, and Globigerinita glutinata remain
di⁄cult to place (cf. Section 4.1). We proposed
that G. ruber (p), G. bulloides and G. glutinata
thrived in spring, re£ecting the transition from
winter-type conditions to summer-type conditions. Their isotopic (dis-)equilibrium states may
then be tentatively estimated by shifting the records so that the bulk of values falls between the
winter and summer ‘extremes’ (Figs. 6 and 7).
4.3. Assessment of the model-inferred o¡sets from
equilibrium N 18 O
The model does not allow for such processes as
entrainment and mixing between the separate
boxes, and also has simply prescribed, basin-averaged seasonal temperature and air humidity conditions. Comparisons between the simulated and
analysed N18 O values (Figs. 6^8) are therefore
most reliable where relative trends and o¡sets
are concerned. Although the simulated absolute
N18 Ocalcite values deserve more caution, the inferred isotopic disequilibria for the various species
still provide a useful criterion for gauging the general quality of the model-based reconstructions.
Note that 1c ranges around the analysed means
used to evaluate the disequilibria amount to
S 0.2^0.6x (Table 4), and that additional bias
may occur due to deviations of the species’ actual
growth temperatures from the applied schematic
seasonal temperature variations.
For Globigerinoides ruber (w), Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (d), and Globorotalia scitula, the
best ¢t to modelled N18 Ocalcite invokes an o¡set

of roughly 30.6x, which is within the 1c range
from values observed in culture experiments with
G. ruber (w) and N. pachyderma at V20‡C or in
plankton tow samples of G. scitula (Table 2a,b).
For Globigerina bulloides, the tentatively inferred
o¡set is roughly 30.3x, which would be around
1x heavier than suggested by cluture experiments at 20‡C (Table 2a,b). The model-suggested
o¡set of 30.3x for Globigerinella siphonifera is
in reasonable agreement with warm-water plankton tow results of 30.55x (Table 2a,b). Culture
experiments suggest that Orbulina universa secretes its test at 31.0 to 30.7x relative from
equilibrium at V20‡C (Table 2a,b). The di¡erence between these values and our inferred o¡set
of +0.7x is rather large, but we note that Spero
and Williams (1988) reported very di¡erent
N18 OO: universa values near equilibrium ( S 0.2^
0.4x), which would be within our 1c limits.
The inferred o¡sets from equilibrium for G. ruber
(p) is around 31.5x, which exceeds some observations (Deuser and Ross, 1989) but may ¢nd
some support from warm-water plankton tow results that show an o¡set of 0.0 to 30.4x relative
to G. ruber (w) (Table 2a,b), giving G. ruber (p) a
total o¡set between 30.6 and 31.0x that approaches the 1c limit (Table 4) around our model-estimated value of 31.5x.
4.4. Model-based insight into the salinity: N 18 O
relationship
The model simultaneously resolves for salinity,
N18 Owater , and N18 Ocalcite . It therefore determines
the seawater S:N18 Owater relationship for the various boxes. With the monsoon intensi¢cation factor (M) set to values of 3 and 2 for the lower and
upper lobes of S5, respectively (Table 3), two sets
of solutions were obtained : one using a N18 O of
monsoon runo¡ of 38x, and the other using
310x (Fig. 9). For salinity, both solutions are
identical, but the simulated N18 O records di¡er
considerably. The right-hand panels of Fig. 9 illustrate the S:N18 Owater relationships in the various boxes. The use of a di¡erent isotopic ratio for
the monsoon runo¡ considerably alters the temporal S:N18 Owater slopes. There also is a considerable di¡erence between the temporal S:N18 Owater
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Fig. 9. Assessment of the S:N18 Owater relationships in the main model run using zmon = 5 m and M = 3.0 (lower lobe) and 2.0 (upper lobe). The impacts of two scenarios are evaluated: (1) monsoon runo¡ N18 O = 38x (top panels); and (2) monsoon runo¡ N18 O = 310x (see text Section 4.4).
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Fig. 10. As Fig. 9, but here to investigate sensitivity to a change in model set-up, to zmon = 1.5 m, for M = 1.6 (lower lobe) and 1.2 (upper lobe) (see text Section
4.5 for explanations).
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slope of the monsoon box and the other boxes,
within any single simulation experiment. If this
were overlooked, then reconstructions based on
N18 OG: ruberðwÞ would strongly overestimate the
amount of change in the basin’s hydrological
forcing. It is further evident that N18 OG: bulloides ,
N18 OG: ruberðpÞ and N18 OG: glutinata are also unsuitable
for reconstructions of the basin’s overall circulation state ^ in these cases because of a lack of ¢rm
a⁄nity with any of the end-member water masses.
The most useful N18 O records for establishing
the overall circulation state are those for Globigerinella siphonifera, Neogloboquadrina pachyderma,
and Globorotalia scitula, since the winter-water
conditions represent the most homogenised, least
variable, long-term integrated response to the entire suite of possible environmental perturbations.
However, even when using such representative records, and even if season/species-speci¢c SST control were established, the fundamental problem
remains that spatial and temporal S:N18 Owater relationships are not normally the same (see also
Rohling and Bigg, 1998; Rohling and De Rijk,
1999; Rohling, 1999, 2000; Schmidt, 1999a,b).
We expect more profound advances from palaeocirculation models of increasing complexity with
embedded N18 O calculations, validated against
whole-faunal isotope data.
4.5. Sensitivity tests and monsoon intensi¢cation
estimates
General sensitivity tests with the presented type
of model have been reported previously (Rohling,
1999). The essential modi¢cation to be evaluated
here involves the somewhat arbitrarily chosen
thickness of the monsoon box. In the main run,
its thickness is set at 5 m over the entire surface
area of the basin. This may be an overestimate,
since even at M = 3, the equivalent of just under
1 m of total runo¡ is speci¢ed into the basin. The
lower limit for the monsoon-box thickness can be
estimated at V1.5 m. Mixture of that much marine water at a salinity of V38 p.s.u. with 1 m of
freshwater yields an endproduct with a salinity of
V22 p.s.u., the absolute minimum for survival of
planktic foraminifera (Hemleben et al., 1989). For
a reduction in the monsoon-box volume, less
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monsoon intensi¢cation would be needed to
achieve roughly the same low N18 O (and salinity)
values in that box as found in the main run. To
maintain the main run’s values for the lower lobe
of S5, the required monsoon intensi¢cation factor
is related to the change (Dzmon ) in the thickness of
the monsoon box as MWM0 (1+0.12Dzmon ),
where M0 is the value used in the main run (Table
3). For a 1.5-m-thick monsoon box, this gives
M = V1.6 (lower lobe) and M = V1.2 (upper
lobe). Although this would not alter the temporal
S:N18 O ratio in the monsoon box (zmon and M
were changed proportionally), great shifts would
result in the ratios for the other boxes (compare
Figs. 9 and 10).
By de¢ning a relatively thick (5 m) monsoon
box in the main run, the model minimises the
contrasts between the various boxes, in good
agreement with the total range of foraminiferal
N18 O values. The total spread of the data spans
2.2x between the heaviest and lightest (consistent) mean values within S5 (Fig. 5), which is
closely captured by the di¡erence between extremes in the main run of the model (Figs. 6
and 7). Also, Globigerinella siphonifera shows
some long-term £uctuations (Fig. 7) that agree
better with the simulated patterns from the main
run than with those from the experiment with a
monsoon box of 1.5 m (Fig. 11). Although these
are hints that the main run may be more realistic,
the di¡erences between the two experiments (Fig.
11) are mostly smaller than the short-term variability in the data. Therefore, the full range of
monsoon intensi¢cations suggested by the two experiments should be considered : during the formation of the lower (upper) lobe of S5, monsoon
£ooding introduced an extra 160^300% (120^
200%) of runo¡ into the basin, compared to the
present. Although these are wide ranges, they offer the ¢rst quantitative indication of the order of
magnitude of the freshwater disturbances when S5
developed.
4.6. Comparison of habitats during S5 and those
during Holocene S1 and the Present
Here, we compare our stable isotope records
through S5 with similar data through Holocene
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Fig. 11. Comparison between the modelled N18 O traces through S5 for equilibrium calcite in the various surface and intermediate
water boxes for main model run (left-hand panel; related to Fig. 9) and the sensitivity test (right-hand panel; related to Fig. 10).
Abbreviations as in Fig. 6.

sapropel S1 in SE Aegean core LC21 (Fig. 12).
The faunal and geochemical signals in LC21 are
representative of developments in the wider Aegean Sea, and also resemble those observed in the
Adriatic Sea and northern Levantine Basin (e.g.
De Rijk et al., 1999; Mercone et al., 2000, 2001;
Casford et al., 2001, 2002). The Holocene record
adds an evaluation of Globorotalia in£ata within
the full-faunal context. This species was extremely
rare through S5 (see also Corselli et al., 2002).
Fig. 12 shows a Late Glacial to Holocene N18 O
pro¢le for G. in£ata that overlaps with
N18 ON: pachyderma ðdÞ , whereas N13 CG: inflata resembles
N13 CG: ruber ðwÞ . The trends and position of the
G. in£ata records relative to those of the other
major species show a strong similarity to those
of Globigerinella siphonifera through S5 (Fig.
12). We infer that G. in£ata also inhabited the
well-ventilated, deeply homogenised winter mixed
layer.
The comparison between S5 and S1 (Fig. 12)
further shows that the strong depletions in S5,
ascribed to freshwater dilution, are much less evident in S1. As a result, there is a much smaller
di¡erence between N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ and N18 OG: inflata
in S1 than between N18 OG: ruber ðwÞ and
N18 OG: siphonifera in S5. Moreover, the apparent

summer species Globigerinoides ruber (w), Orbulina universa, and Globigerinoides sacculifer (trilobus
type) show much reduced spread between one another in S1 of core LC21. This suggests that the
impact of discrete freshwater-diluted lenses in the
summer mixed layer was virtually negligible during the deposition of S1 in the SE Aegean Sea.
Changes in the carbon isotope records are
highly comparable between S5 and S1, except
where Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (d) is concerned. N13 CN: pachyderma ðdÞ reaches very low values
through S5, but there is no such strong trend in
S1 of core LC21. In the central Aegean Sea,
stronger shifts were found through S1 for this
species, reaching 31.5x (Casford et al., 2002,
2003). In Aegean core LC21, some low-oxygen
tolerant benthic foraminifera (Chilostomella mediterranensis) survived through S1, and their values
are indicated as well (Fig. 12). Their presence suggests intermittent availability of low concentrations of oxygen in bottom waters, and a more
intensive phase of ventilation is thought to be
responsible for the division of S1 into two discrete
units (cf. De Rijk et al., 1999; Myers and Rohling, 2000; Mercone et al., 2001). It is apparent
that the very negative N13 C values found in the
planktic species N. pachyderma (d) and Globoro-
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Fig. 12. Comparison between analytical N18 O and N13 C series for various foraminiferal species (in x VPDB) through Holocene
sapropel S1 in core LC21 from the SE Aegean Sea, and Eemian sapropel S5 from core KS205.

talia scitula in S5 approximate the S1 values for
the benthic species Chilostomella mediterranensis,
which lived at V1500 m depth. Overall, the isotope gradients in S5 and S1 show comparable
general developments, but the gradients are
much stronger in S5 than in S1, while the fresh-

water dilution also appears much stronger in S5
than in S1. We infer that both sapropels re£ect a
similar hydrographic con¢guration, but that S5
represents a more ‘intense’ version of this con¢guration. The greater ‘intensity’ would agree with
the fact that S5 commonly contains 4^10 wt% of
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organic carbon, vs. 1^3 wt% for S1 (e.g. Murat,
1984; Fontugne and Calvert, 1992).
The inferred habitat characteristics for the various species during the deposition of S5, including
the additional information for Globorotalia in£ata
from S1, can now be compared with the extensive
(plankton tow) study of present-day foraminiferal
distribution patterns in the Mediterranean presented by Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini (1995),
and their distribution in core tops as synthesised
by Thunell (1978). Both studies show that Globigerinoides ruber is the most ubiquitous species in
the eastern Mediterranean. Although present in
detectable numbers also in winter, it dominates
in summer, and occupies especially the upper
50 m of the water column. Both in the living assemblages and in surface sediments, G. ruber is
particularly dominant ( s 60%) in extreme eastern
locations. The diagrams for summer presented by
Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini (1995) suggest a
west^east increase in the dominance of pink types
within G. ruber, but they emphasise that to the
east of 18‡E, total faunal abundances are extremely low, with domination by G. ruber (w).
Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini (1995) ¢nd strong
abundance maxima of spinose predatory species
(notably G. ruber (p)) at the seasonal thermocline.
In the eastern Mediterranean, Globigerinoides sacculifer (trilobus) and Orbulina universa prevail
only in summer, and these species actually control
the standing stocks in the summer mixed layer in
the western basin (Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini,
1995). The non-spinose species Globorotalia in£ata and G. truncatulinoides (not found in the
present study) were found to prevail to great
depth in the western basin during winter, and
are also among the more important species in
winter in the eastern basin. Where present, notably in the Levantine basin, Globigerinella siphonifera displays peak abundances in winter. The
studies of Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini (1995)
and Rohling et al. (1995) furthermore illustrate
that density fronts or density gradients within
the photic layer can support year-round persistence of grazing species such as G. in£ata, G. truncatulinoides, Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (d).
It is tempting to ascribe the strong dominance
of Globigerinoides ruber in the easternmost sector

of the basin to the impact of (pre-Aswan) Nile
out£ow, which under peak £ood conditions
caused salinities in the plume to drop to values
as low as 28 p.s.u. (Reiss et al., 1999). In core
GA-112 from the slope in the Ashdod area (S
Israel; 31‡56.41PN, 34‡22.13PE; 472 m), Reiss et
al. (1999) report a major abundance minimum of
G. ruber between V1700 (dated) and V1000 (estimated) conventional radiocarbon years BP,
which appears to form the abrupt culmination
of a very gradual reduction since V2600 years
BP. Its timing is remarkably coincident with an
episode of low Nile £ood conditions (Hassan,
1997). However convenient these observations
might seem in relation to the a⁄nity of G. ruber
(w) for freshwater-diluted conditions inferred here
and in Rohling et al. (2002), they are suggestive
only. We feel supported, however, by recent Caribbean plankton tow results from freshwaterdiluted lenses that originate from the Amazon/
Orinoco, which show sustained populations dominated by G. ruber (w) (Schmuker, 2000;
Schmuker and Schiebel, 2002).
Modern observations do not link Globigerinoides ruber (p) with spring, as suggested in the
present study. However, the unfortunate absence
of a sampling in the spring season may be complicating the correct identi¢cation of the most important abundance season for many species. Alternative interpretations of G. ruber (p) may be
possible in view of the data presented by Pujol
and Vergnaud-Grazzini (1995). Possibly, the
N18 O record of this species is noisy because it re£ects a range of temperature values resulting from
its apparent living positions in both the very
warm shallowest levels (upper 20 m) and in association with the considerably cooler summer thermocline. Some stations (especially 15B, south of
Cyprus) even show an apparent bimodal depth
distribution of G. ruber (p) between these two
habitats (Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1995).
This would cause similar levels of ‘noise’ in the
N18 O record as the inferred spring habitat, and we
conclude that there would be little hope to better
constrain the palaeohabitat of species with such
bi-(or multi-)modal abundance distributions.
Orbulina universa and both morphotypes of
Globigerinoides sacculifer today appear as typical
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summer mixed-layer dwellers (Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1995). The isotope reconstructions for S5 and S1 presented here suggest similar
behaviour in the past. In other areas, these species
show a tendency to secrete part of the shell at
deeper levels within the summer mixed layer
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(e.g. Hemleben et al., 1989; Bijma and Hemleben,
1994), which would agree with our observation
that they recorded much less of the freshwater
dilution at S5 times than Globigerinoides ruber
(w). Globigerinita glutinata’s modern habitat in
the Mediterranean was not well resolved, but a

Table 5
Comparison of modern observations with palaeohabitats inferred in the present study
Summary of modern habitat
preferences within
Mediterraneana
G. ruber (white)

G. ruber (pink)

G. sacculifer
G. sacculifer (trilobus
type)
O. universa

Additional observations outside Inferred Mediterranean Agreement
Mediterranean
habitat during S5b
Yes/No

Upper 50 m (summer), less
Associated with freshwater
abundant also in upper 100 m dilution in Atlantic/Caribbeand
(winter)c .
Very shallow (V20 m), with
possible second peak just above
summer thermoclinec
Not many found, but together
with trilobus typesc
Summer mixed layer (20^50 m)c

Summer mixed layer (to
thermocline)c
G. glutinata
Rare, in winter conditions and
to depths of 200 m
(Mediterranean campaigns did
not sample spring)c .
G. bulloides
Mainly winter and early spring.
Great depth range, from very
shallow to mesopelagicc
G. siphonifera
Winter mixed layer, peaks at
considerable depthc
N. pachyderma (dextral) Year-round, mesopelagic
(50^200 m)c . Linked to density
strati¢cation and Deep
Chlorophyll Maximumf;g
G. scitula
Not known from the
Mediterranean.
G. in£ata
Mainly winter, but year-round
at frontal settings c;f

Summer mixed layer down to
thermoclined
North Atlantic: spring and
fall dominance to considerable
depth (V200 m)e .

Lives deep in North Atlantic
and Caribbean ( s 100 m)d;e

S.ml+lenses

Y

Spring or bimodal?

N?

S.ml

Y

S.ml

Y

S.ml

Y

Spring

Y

Spring

VY

Winter ml

Y

Ssth/Int

Y

(Ssth)/Int

Y

Winter mlh

Y

a
Summary of modern Mediterranean habitat observations based on late summer and winter plankton tows by Pujol and
Vergnaud-Grazzini (1995) for entire Mediterranean. For species reported from the eastern Mediterranean speci¢cally, most weight
is given to their habitat descriptions in that basin. Where additional observations from other studies are included, the relevant
reference is indicated with superscript numbering.
b
Abbreviations: S.ml., summer mixed layer; Spring, spring bloom conditions; Winter ml., winter mixed layer; Ssth, summer
subthermocline waters; Int., intermediate water; Sml+lenses, summer mixed layer with a⁄nity for freshwater diluted conditions.
c
Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini (1995)
d
Schmuker, 2000; Schiebel et al. (2002)
e
Schiebel and Hemleben, 2000
f
Rohling et al. (1995)
g
Rohling and Gieskes (1989)
h
Derived in this study from the Late Glacial to Holocene record in core LC21 (Fig. 12).
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main preference for spring, as inferred here,
would not be incompatible with its very low
abundances in the summer and winter tows. The
same holds true for Globigerina bulloides, for
which Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini (1995) actually report peak abundances in spring in the
Alboran Sea (westernmost Mediterranean). Hastigerina pelagica remains enigmatic, and no de¢nite
conclusions can be formulated on the basis of its
sparse occurrences. Globigerinella siphonifera today appears to be a winter mixed-layer species,
which agrees with our reconstruction of its habitat during deposition of S5. The modern abundance distribution of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (d) is complex, as there seems to be no strict
seasonal preference. In the Mediterranean today,
it is a mesopelagic species, associated with density/nutrient gradients at depth (Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1995; Rohling et al., 1995),
which agrees with the isotopic results for both
S5 and S1 presented here. The mesopelagic habitat of Globorotalia scitula inferred from the stable
isotope study in this paper cannot be compared
with the present, since no living G. scitula have yet
been observed in the Mediterranean basin, while
it is also absent from core-top samples. The habitat reconstruction for Globorotalia in£ata during
S1 deposition is compatible with its modern preferences as well.
Table 5 summarises the inferred palaeohabitats
for the various species investigated within especially S5 and also S1, in comparison with modern
observations. It is apparent that there is a broad
agreement between modern and inferred (S5-time)
palaeohabitats, which is reassuring for the purposes of environmental reconstructions based on
shell chemistry. However, some species, such as
Globigerinoides ruber (w), do not appear to show
their full environmental range in the Mediterranean today, but can adapt to anomalies such as
excess freshwater input in accordance with their
observed preferences/tolerances outside the Mediterranean. This observation o¡ers a strong argument that detailed shell-chemistry work should
rely on reconstruction methods such as presented
here to diagnose palaeohabitats, rather than infer
them simply in terms of the niches occupied today.

5. Concluding remarks
Whole-faunal stable isotope studies elucidate
which species in a speci¢c study interval/area are
best to assess overall changes in the climatic/hydrographic state of a basin, including depth-related di¡erentiations and the main seasonal developments, and which species in contrast were most
a¡ected by variable biological controls or local/
regional and transient physico^chemical forcings.
Even when performed within a whole-fauna context, palaeoenvironmental interpretations based
on multiple-specimen shell chemistry will be limited by the fact that the observed signals represent
multi-annual weighted averages of a wide range of
possible peak shell-production seasons, the relative importances of which may shift through the
annual cycle in a species-speci¢c manner (shell
chemistry depends as much on biology as on
physico^chemical conditions). A single-shell analytical approach seems essential before any biologically constrained habitat shifting, and/or the
impact of transient features, can be addressed in
earnest. Impacts of transient features and/or biological controls on habitat may result in signal
amplitudes that rival those of the ‘general’ underlying trends, and ^ if overlooked ^ would seriously bias the palaeoenvironmental reconstructions. The present study ¢nds that, at times of
sapropel deposition, Globigerinoides ruber (w) records tend to be compromised by concentrated
signals from such a transient feature, namely
freshwater-diluted lenses. Application of this species’ isotope ratios to characterise the ‘main state’
of the basin will severely overestimate the magnitude of the freshwater in£ux. In other settings,
one could envisage that transient eddies act as
foci of shell production, which would bias shellchemistry-based reconstructions since temperature, nutrient, and salinity distributions in transient eddies generally di¡er from those in abient
waters.
Once the nature of the faunal responses (here in
the Mediterranean) to a particular type of environmental perturbation (here enhanced freshwater
in£ux) is understood, intensity di¡erences between
di¡erent sites or events can be evaluated. Our
three records through S5 show considerable sim-
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ilarities ^ suggesting a general change in the basin-wide conditions ^ as well as distinct local/regional di¡erences in the signal responses and intensities that are related to superimposed local/
regional in£uences. We also ¢nd great similarities
between the signals through sapropels S5 and S1,
although the intensities of change are considerably higher in S5.
Although labour intensive and analytically expensive, a quantitatively interpreted full-faunal
stable-isotope data set o¡ers crucial advances in
the understanding of temporal changes, di¡erences between separate events, and spatial contrasts
for individual events. The thus diagnosed (rather
than ‘imposed’) past habitat structures may be
used to target further shell chemistry investigations that focus on speci¢c reconstructions such
as vertical property gradients. We also suggest
that, to eliminate bias originating from the statistical nature of the specimen selection for analysis,
shell-chemistry techniques should strive towards
multiple-replicate single-shell analyses per species
per sample. These underlying principles apply to
all palaeoceanographic problems, not just those
concerning Mediterranean sapropels.
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